CIRCULAR

NABM Delhi is arranging webinar on “Development of CASPARCG clients and other Broadcasting Applications” on 08/05/2020 and 11/05/2020 at 1500 hrs. Speaker for the webinars will be Shri Vimlesh, EA DDK Mumbai who has extensively developed these modules using CASPARCG in last 10 years. CASPARCG is open source graphics and video play out server software. These modules are being used by DDK Mumbai and other Kendras for long time successfully.

This webinar will include following CASPARCG client modules
1. Playlist as video Server
And many more modules which will be useful in giving playback, transmission and OB coverages

Interested engineering staff from DDKs may send their nomination latest by 05/05/2020 by email on training@prasarbharati.gov.in

(मनीषा शेटे /Manisha Shete)
निदेशक (अभि.)/Director (Engg)
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Copy for information to:-

2. The Director General, Doordarshan , [Kind Attention: ADG (E) HRD], Mandi House, Copernicus Marg, New Delhi-110001.
3. The Additional Director General ( Kind Attention: Gp. Capt. Ashok Nigam, ADG) NABM Delhi-110009
4. The Dy. Director General (Kind Attention: Shipra Manaswita, DDG) ,Doordarshan Kendra, Worli, P.B. Marg Worli, P.B. Marg Mumbai- 400030
5. [(Zonal Engineering/Programme Heads]ADG-E (NZ/SZ/ EZ/WZ/NEZ)]